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Diaz pleads
no contest
Ryan Chartrand
MUSTANG DAII.Y

Demolition of Arab home
shows Jerusalem is the
toughest issue facing
Middle East peace talks.
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ARTS

“POPE II: A Holy, Political,
Musical Cabaret" makes a
satirical stab at the pope,
“Dubya” and other politicos.

C7)inputer engineering fresh
man Francisco Diaz plead no con
test Wednesday morning to felony
charges after he was accused of
sending threatening e-mails to
more than 50 Cal Poly students and
hiculty members in CJctober 2007.
The plea bargain, while tech
nically not a guilty plea, means
Diaz neither admits nor disputes
the charges of criminal threats and
unlawful access to a computer and
fraud. His sentencing is set for June
2.
judge Dcdie Harman dismissed
the remaining two counts of crimi
nal threats and one count of unlaw
ful access to a computer and fraud
originally charged against him.

His felony probation, which
could last from three to five years,
states that he is to serve up to 90
days in the county jail in addition
to performing community work
service.
He also faces a fine of no less than
$200 and no more than $10,000.
Police arrested Diaz Oct. 30,
2007 at C'al Poly on suspicion of
sending e-mails that stated the
sender was planning an attack on
C'al Poly students and faculty simi
lar to incidents at Virginia Tech in
April 2007. Diaz posted his $50,000
bail the following day.
An online message allegedly sent
from Diaz in November 2007 to
the Mustang Daily said Diaz was
sorry for sending the e-mails and
that they were meant to be a Hal
loween prank.

COURTESY PHOTO

Computer engineering freshman Francisco Diaz was arrested in October
2007 for sending threatening e-mails to members of the campus community.
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Giving sperm is about more than money

SPO RTS

Michelle Ragsdale
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Cal Poly announces up
coming football schedule
featuring six of the 11
games at home.
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We’ve all been privy to the classic scene in mov
ies and sitcoms: a desperate male protagonist, in a
final plea to retain some sense of self-worth and
earn a quick buck, struts into a sperm bank, makes
a quick deposit and walks out chipper, the audience
cackling at the wild antics of the little rascal.
If only life imitated art.
In reality, sperm banks couldn’t be farther from
Hollywood’s wacky portrayal. With new develop
ments in medicine every day, it is becoming easier

to conceive — and w'ith easier conceptions, the im
portance of quality sperm is on the rise, as are qual
ity sperm banks.
California CTyobank, one of America’s leading
sperm banks and largest laboratories, is pioneering
the art of helping those with reproductive issues,
same-sex couples and single women hoping to con
ceive.
Established in 1977, California Cr^'obank has
four locations: Westwood, West Hollywood, Palo
Alto and Boston.
Uniquely, California Cryobank’s donors are of
ten male college students.
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Go online to read more
movie previews and
browse links to trailers for
upcoming movies.
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Supporters of Democratic presidential hopefuls cheer at a St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Scranton, Pa.
M ostly Sunny
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Neglect, abuse
seen in 1 in 50
American infants
Mike Stobbe
ASSOCIATED PRKSS
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The Cryobank today, however, embodies more
than just a college student’s quick option to make
a buck; it stresses the ability to help people of all
backgrounds realize their dream of becoming par
ents.
“I love it. It’s the most satisfying thing I’ve been
a part of,” said Scott Bixjw-n, California Cryobank’s
communications executive.
Modern-day sperm banks have evolved into a
serious commitment on the donor’s part, evident in
the long process of becoming a donor.

WASHINC.TON — Barack CJbama raked in $40
million in March, leaving Hillary Rodham Clinton
and her $20 million in the fundraising dust and stuff
ing his campaign treasury so he can outspend her in
the crucial Pennsylvania primary.
His haul in new donations also buttressed his argu
ment to Democratic supealelegates that he has built
a vxst network of donors and volunteers that they

wouldn’t want to lose by denying him the nomina
tion.
C'fbama has attracted nearly 1.3 million donors,
largely thajugh the Internet.
In just the first tha*e months of this year, he has
raised $131 million, as opposed to Clinton’s $70 mil
lion. Republican John McCain’s campaign has not
revealed his Maah fundraising, but he has been far
behind the Democrats, raising less than $23 million in
see Obama, page 2

ATLANTA — About one in 50 infants in
the U.S. have been nejdected or abused, accord
ing to the first national study of the paiblein in
that age group.
Nearly a third of the victims were one week
old or younger when maltreatment was reported,
government reseaahers said Thursciiy. The study
focused on childa-n younger than 1.
Most of these case's involved neglect, not
physical abuse. In the case of the newborns, ex
perts said the data suggests drug abuse by the
mother may have been the cause for reports of
neglect, but they couldn’t be certain.
Maternal drug abuse is often discovered
thixiugh bloixl tests while newborns are still in
the hospital. Cl Xi researchers and others said.
“That is the story here,” said Dr. Howard
Dubowitz, prxTfes.sor of pediatrics at the Univer
sity of Mciryland Schotil of Medicine.
The researchers counted more* tlr.ui 91,(KH)
infant victims of abuse and neglect from Oct. 1,
2(K)5 to Sept. 30, 2(K)I). Alxiut 3(),(KK) of those
cases wea‘ newborns aged one week or younger.
The information came fiom a national ditabase of cases verified by protective services agen
cies in 45 states, the District of Columbia and
Puerto Rico.
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Obama
continued from pa^e I

January and Fvbruar>’ combined.
Obama’s campaign manager, David IMourte,
claimed a double benefit from the Illinois sena
tor’s fundraising. “Many of our contributors
are volunteering for the campaign, making our
campaign the largest grassroots army in recent
political history',’’ he said.
Cdinton, speaking to reporters in Ikirbank,
Cialit., in the midst of her own fundraising sweep
through the state, said, “We’re both raising huge
amounts of money, and I am thrilled at how ef
fective Democrats have been in raising money
the last 15 or so months.
“1 will have money to compete. Obviously
Sen. Obama has more than enough money to

Sperm
continued from page I

With only nine out of every
1,()()() applicants accepted to do
nate at C'alifornia Cryobank, the
process is long and tedious. Each
applicant first completes an online
application, and must meet re
quirements such as weight, heiglit
(at least .S-foot-10) and having
completed or being in the process
of completing a four-year univer
sity education.
If the application is accepted, the
possible donor is then put through
exhaustive tests that include analy
sis of sperm count and potency,
as well as a complete genetic and
family study. Eventually, if every
thing clears and the donor agrees
to donate several times a week for a
minimum of one year, the donor is
accepted into the C'ryobank.
The donor qualification process
was longer than one anonymous
college student donor had previ
ously assumed, the donor said.
He passed through the lengthy
process and has been donating for
almost a year.
“You learn a lot about yourself
going through your family history
and genetic screening,” said the do
nor, who learned about California
Cryobank through advertisements.
Because of marketing strategies
that often target young males, many
of C'alifornia Cryobank’s donors are
men who are financing their own
college educations, using the com
pensation from donating sperm to
pay for books, tuition or housing.
“At first 1 thought of the mon
etary compensation, you know, but
then I thought it was helpful,” the
donor said.
Many men view sperm banks as
a quick deposit in return for ca.sh,
but most cryobanks are looking for
more than men who are short on
money.
“This is to help people,” Brown
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compete. But this is a good news story becaiise it
means we are raising it from people committed
to our candidacies.”
Indeed, the numbers, even for the lagging
Cdinton, are remarkable. While both raised less
than they did in F'ebruary', the March contribu
tions came during a lull in the presidential con
test. There have not Fseen any primaries or con
tests since March 11, and the most competitive
showdowns were March 4 in Texas and Ohio.
Obama’s money has given him a significant
spending edge over Cdinton in Pennsylvania,
where the April 22 primary is the biggest del
egate prize left on the Democratic calendtr. He
has purchased moa* than $2.7 million in televi
sion ads in the state, according to dita compiled
by I'NS Media Intelligence/C'ampaign Media
Analysis (iroup, which tracks political ads. Clin
ton spent almost $y(H),(MK) on ads in the state.

said.
C’alifornia Cryoliank’s focus is
the clientele, and with its slogan,
“When you succeed, we succeed,”
it couldn’t Fie more evident that the
company prides itself in the joy it
brings to couples’ lives.
Although the bank only has four
offices, it ships sperm all over the
world.To date, C'alifornia C'ryobank
has clientele in 25 countries w'ith
both heterosexual and homosexual
couples, as well as single mothers
buying sperm.
A global influence such as this
is sometimes overwhelming for po
tential male donors.
“This may not be for everylsody.
You are affecting the lives of total
strangers,” Brown said.
To protect their donors, C'ali
fornia Oyobank offers men the
option of being open or anony
mous donors. C')pen donors allow
potential children to contact them
once the children are adults, should
they wish to know their biological
father.
Anonymous donors, however,
are not required to meet or talk
with any of their biological chil
dren once the children reach legal
adulthood.
Most men are anonymous do
nors because they do not want to
know where their own lives will be
20 years after sperm is donated.
In the meantime, C'alifornia
Cryobank makes it easy for busy
students to donate.
“It’s really convenient. The fa
cility for me is within walking
distance. There’s no appointment
needed; I can drop in before or be
tween cla,sses,” the donor said.
C'alifornia Cryobank isn’t quite
the sperm bank one would find in
a sitcom, but is uniquely interested
in helping couples conceive.
Even if it’s not as easy to make
a quick buck, as sitcoms portray,
making a couple’s lifelong dream
of conception come to life seems
even more worthwhile.

Cal Poly
Health Center
Due to staff shortages and high
demand for services, we occasionally
may be required to cut off sign-ins
prior to our usual 4:30 closing time.
To ensure being seen, we recommend
that you come into the Health Center
as early as possible. We are sorry for
the inconvenience.

F4is money allowed Obama to look over the
horizon to May contests in Indiana and North
Carolina. FFe already spent about $230,(MM) on
ads in each state.
C'linton aired her first North C'arolina ad on
Thursday, a bO-second spot urging viewers to
sulimit questions to her campaign, “just go to
NC'AskMe.com.and then I’ll'be getting back to
you here on TV to answer your questions and
otter some solutions,” Cdinton says in the ad.
Obama’s financial edge allows him to spend
on what many politicians would consider stra
tegic luxuries. He’s even running Spanish lan
guage ads in Pennsylvania — not a state with a
large Hispanic population.
“If that’s not an embarrassment of riches,”
observed Evan Tracey, the chief operating officer
atTNS Media.
Obama outspent the New York senator head

ing into the March 4 contests in Texas and Ohio.
Cdinton still won the primaries in both states,
though Obama took more delegates in Texas by
winning a concurrent caucus there.
Cdbama’s money also provides a separate
storyline focused on his powerftil network of
donors. With neither candidate able to win the
nomination on the basis of delegatees selected
by state primaries anci caucuses, the liurden falls
on party ofticials and elected officials — the socalled superdelegates — who are weighing a va
riety of factors in making their selection.
“There’s no question tliat voters remain ex
cited aFiout the two candidates,” 1)onna Firazile,
A1 Ciore’s campaigi manager in 2(K)0, said.“Fiut
if this money is used to tear the party apart or
to destruct the other while McC'ain is out on
a bio tour, it would be akin to pouring it down
the drain.”
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U.S. President George Bush and NATO secretary Gen. Jaap de Hoop Scheffer during their meeting in Bucharest.
Robert Burns
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BUCHAFkEST, Romania — No matter how much
If ussia hates it, the U.S. now has a clear track to build its
long-range missile defense system in Europe
The crucial go-ahead came Thursday from the Czech
Republic, where a vital radar site is planned.
NATO leaders added their unanimous backing for the
idea at a European summit, all but sealing the controversial
deal just before President Bush’s weekend meetings with
Russian President Vladimir Putin. Putin has harshly criti
cized the proposed system, portraying it as a threat to If ussia, virtually on its doorstep.
Beyond the immediate dispute, the Czech accord and
the NATO endorsement marked an important moment
in the long history of U.S. efforts to persuade allies of the
merits of missile defense.
At Thursday’s NATO session, the leaders declared that
the proposed U.S. missile defense shield for Europe would
make a substantial contribution to the region’s security
and that If ussia should stop criticizing it. Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice told reporters afterward.
The intent is to combine the U.S. system, wFiich is
meant to shoot down long-range missiles, with one run
by NATO that could defend against shorter-range missiles
that are more of a worry to countries like Turkey, Greece,
Romania and Bulgaria. Because of geography, they face a
nearer-term threat fiom Iranian missiles.
The Russians insist it’s really a scheme to undermine
their own missile force.
The Czech radar would be linked to a set of 10 inter
ceptors that the U.S. wants to place in Pobnd. The Poles
have not yet agreed.
Ifoland insisted on U.S. military aid as part of an agree
ment, and Bush recendy indicated that was possible.
The Pentagon wants to have the Polish and Czech sites
in running order by alxjut 2012.
Illustrating how attitudes have changed. Rice said that
when Bush attended his first NATO summit in 2(X)1,
“perhaps only two allies gave even lukewarm support for
the notion of missile defense.” She described Thursday’s
NATO statement as a “breakthrough agreement” that iso
lates Russia in its adamant opposition.
The NATO leaders said they agreed with the broader
point that ballistic missiles pose an increasing threat to Eu
rope.
At their meeting scheduled for Sunday in the Black Sea
resort city of Sochi, Bush and Putin are expected to agree

that missile defense is one of many high-priority topics for
their successors. However, it appears unlikely that Putin,
who steps down in May, will suddenly embrace a project
he considers to be provocative.
The Czechs agreed to host an American radar that
would be used to track the flight of missiles headed toward
Europe from the Middle Ea.st. It would, in effect, be a set of
eyes needed to guide missile interceptors to their target —
long-range Fiallistic missiles of the sort Washington believes
Iran is developing.
Czech Foreign Minister Karel Schwarzenberg said a re
lated question — whether the Russians would be allowed
to station personnel at the site to monitor the radar’s use —
was a matter that his government would handle alone.
The Czechs had been upset when the Bush administra
tion, hoping to ease Russian opposition, initially floated the
idea of allowing Russian monitors last fall. Schwarzenberg’s
choice of words seemed to indicate some residual anger.
“It is something whwich we will talk to the Russians
alx)ut ourselves — not to be there as translators for the
Americans,” he said. “It is entirely up to us.”
There could be other hitches, especially since Bush will
be leaving office in January.
Polish supporters of the plan are concerned that the
next U.S. administration could kill the project. Among the
major candidates to succeed Bush, Republican John Mc
Cain is a strong supporter of the missile defense pre^ram,
wFiile Democrats Barack Obama and Hillary Rodham
Clinton have bieen less vocal on the issue.
The Russians, despite their heated rhetoric, seem to ac
cept that they are unlikely to stop it the system. They said
as much during talks last month in Moscow with Rice and
Defense Secretary If obert Gates, who have been pushing
a series of proposals intended to make the project more
palatable for the Russians.
But this does not mean Moscow’s misgivings will stop
irritating in U.S.-Russian relations, nor does it guarantee
that the defensive shield for Europe will be the answer to
missile threats.
After decades of development at a cost exceeding $1(X)
billion, the missile defense system now in place in America
— mainly at ba.ses in Alaska and California — is unproven
and unpopular in Congress. It began as a way to stop longrange missiles launched in a doomsday scenario during
the Cold War years when the United States and the Soviet
Union targeted each other with thousands of nuclear mis
siles.
Today’s is more modest, designed to stop .a limited at
tack by North Korea.
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FERNDALE (AP) — Hum
boldt County authorities seized
39 horses from a small farm,
where they said conditions for
the animals was deplorable.
They’re describing the opera
tion in the small town of Miranda
as the largest horse rescue opera
tion in their recent memory.
The oOicials said some of the
horses were standing knee-deep
in manure, and had lice, matted
coats, deformed hooves and signs
of infection on their hooves. The
horses also were allegedly mal
nourished.
• • •
SANTA ANA (AP) — An
on-duty Orange ('ounty sheritFs investigator found dead from
a gunshot in his unmarked patrol
car on Wednesday was to have
been arrested that day on felony
charges of child molestation.
District attorney spokeswom
an Farrah Emami said 41-yearold Gerald Stenger of Aliso Viejo
was charged Wednesday morning
with one count of lewd acts on a
child under 14 and one count of
continuous sexual abuse.
Prosecutors alleged he mo
lested a 12-year-old boy for two
years more than a decade ago.
• • •
SANTA BARBARA (AP)
— A 15-year-old gang member
was ordered to stand trial for the
stabbing death o f another youth
during a brazen daytime brawl
on Santa Barbara’s fashionable
State Street.
Superior ('o u rt judge Brian
Hill ruled Wednesday that there
was enough evidence to send R i
cardo Juarez to trial in the March
2007 killing of 15-year-old Luis
“Angel” Linares. He’s being tried
as an adult.

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Democratic Sen. Hillary Rodham
Clinton said she would defend gay
rights as president and eliminate
disparities for same-sex couples in
federal law, including immigration
and tax policy.
Cdinton said states such as New
jersey and Massachusetts are ex
tending rights to gay couples “and
the federal government should
recognize that and should extend
the same access to federal benefits
across the board. I will very much
work to achieve that.”
• • •
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP)
— Lawmakers finm California to
Kentucky are trying to save money
with a drastic and potentially dangemus budget-cutting proposal: re
leasing tens of thousands of convicts
fmm prison, including drug addicts,
thieves and even violent criminals.
Officials acknowledged that the
idea carries risks, but they said they
have no choice because of huge
budget gaps brought on by the
slumping economy.
“If we don’t find a way to better
manage the population at the state
prison, we will be forced to spend
money to expand the state’s prison
system — money we don’t have,”
said jetf Neal, a spokesman for
Rhode Island Gov. Don Ciarcieri.
• • •
BOSTON (AP) — A stu
dent touring Fenway Park was at
tacked by a resident red-tailed hawk
that drew blood from a girl’s scalp
Thursday.
The girl was taken by ambu
lance to a hospital but wasn’t seri
ously injured.
The hawk was perched on a rail
ing in the upper deck behind home
plate while the group ffoni Memo
rial Boulevard Middle School in
Bristol, CAinn. toured the stadium.

BAGHDAD (AP) — Iraq’s
prime minister pledged Thursday
to expand his crackdown on Shi
ite militias to Baghdad, despite a
mixed performance so far against
militants in the southern city of
Basra.
The U.S. ambassador, mean
while, said that despite a “boatload”
of problems with the Basra opera
tion, he was encouraged that the
Shiite-led government was finally
confronting extremists regardless
of their religious aff iliation.
• • •
BUENOS AIRES, Argen
tina (AP) — Pilots at Argentina’s
riagship airline walked off the job
brieriy Thursday; suspending inter
national and domestic flights and
temporarily stranding hundreds of
passengers.
The Aerolineas Argentinas pi
lots staged the four-hour work
stoppage after an operations chief
for the airline unexpectedly re
signed, according to a statement
from the pilots union.
For security reasons, work rules
do not allow the pilots to fly while
the job is vacant, the statement
said.
• • •
HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP)
— Intruders ransacked offices of
the main opposition party, and
police detained foreign journalists
Thursday in an ominous sign that
President Robert Mugabe might
turn to intimidation and violence
in trying to stave off an electoral
threat to his 28-year rule.
Earlier, Mugabe apparently
launched his campaign for an e.xpected run-off' presidential bal
lot even before the official results
of Saturday’s election were an
nounced, with state media por
traying the opposition as divided
and controlled by former colonial
ruler Britain.

New evidence puts humans in
North America 1,000 years earlier
Randolph E. Schmid
ASSOCIATED PRESS

New evidence shows humans lived in North America
more than 14,(KX) years ago, 1,(KK) years earlier than waspreviously known.
Discovered in a cave in Oregon, fossil feces yielded
DNA indicating these early residents were related to peo
ple living in Siberia and Ea.st Asia, according to a report in
Thursday’s online edition of the journal Science.
“This is the first time we have been able to get dates
that are undeniably human, and they are 1,(HK) years before
Cdovis,” said Dennis L. Jenkins, a University of Oregon ar
chaeologist. referring to the Clovis culture well-known for
its unique spear points that have been studied prevnously.
Humans are widely believed to have arrived in North
America fiom Asia over a land-bridge between Alaska and
Siberia during a warmer period. A variety of dates were
proposed and some are in dispute.
Few artifacts were found in the cave, leading Jenkins to
speculate that these people stayed there only a few days at
a time before moving on, perhaps following game animals
or looking for other food.
The petrified poop — coprolites to scientists — is
yielding a look at the diet of these ancient Americans, Jen
kins said.
While the analysis is not yet complete, he said there
are bones of squirrels, bison hair, fish scales, protein ftom
birds and dog?;, and the remains of plants such as grass and
sunflowers.
The oldest of several coprolites studied is 14,340 cal-

endar years old, said ct>author Eske Willerslev, director of
the Centre for Ancient Genetics at Denmark’s University
of C'openhagen.
“The Paisley Cave material represents, to the best of
my knowledge, the oldest human DNA obtained ftom
the Americas,” he said. “Other pre-Clovis sites have been
claimed, but no human DNA has been obtained.”
The date for the new coprolites is similar to that of
Monte Verde in southern Chile, where human artifacts
have been discovered, added Willerslev.
Jenkins said it isn't clear exactly who these people living
in the (Oregon caves were, since there were few artifacts
found. He said there was one stone tool, a hand tool used
perhaps to polish or grind or mash bones or fat.
“We are not saying that these people were of a particu
lar ethnic group. At this point, we know they most likely
came trom Siberia or Eastern Asia, and we know some
thing about what they were eating, which is something
we can learn from coprolites. We’re talking about human
signature,” he said.
“If you are looking for the first people in North Amer
ica, you are going to have to step back more than 1,(KK)
years beyond Cdovis to find them,”Jenkins said.
The Cdovis culture has been dated to between 13,2(K)
and 12,9(X) calendar years ago and is best known for the
tools left behind.
Michael Waters, director of the Center for the Study of
the First Americans at Texas A&M University, said the find,
along with indications of human presence at other loca
tions, adds to the evidence for a pre-Clovis human pres
ence in North America.
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“If you had to live without a
sense, what would it be?”
C om piled and photographed by R achel Gellman

"Sm ell. I would m iss it
the least.”

Chad Endicott,
city and regional planning
sophomore

—

“ Hearing. If I co u ld n’t
hear my girlfriend, it
would be fine as long as
I could see, touch and
taste her.”

Brad Taylor,
industrial technology
sophomore
—

7
“Sight, because you
can understand beauty
without having to see
it.”
— Anthony De Fazio,
architecture junior

“Sm ell, because I
could see where I’m
going and still hold a
conversation without
it."

Nathan Zimmerman,
kinesiology junior

—

You deserve
a break.

m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t
Wa*ve g o t plo nty to cNotract yo u
fro m th o se textbo o ks.
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Arab home torn down in Jerusalem,
triggering discrimination complaints
Karin Laub
ASS<K'IAH I) I’KI SS

All Israeli wrecking crew knocked down
Sliadi Haindan’s home in an Arab neighborlu)od ot jeriisalem in Just a couple ot hours,
reducing the upholsterer's savings to a pile
of gray rubble.
I'he demolition ot the home, which Is
rael claims was illegally built, vividly illus
trate the toughest issue facing negotiators
111 Israeli-l'alestinian peace talks. conHicting
claims over Jerusalem.
Agreeing on how to divide the ancient
city, home to 47ii,000 Jews and 250,000 Ar
abs, is on the table but has yet to be resolved
in talks launched at a U.S.-hosted Mideast
peace conference last November. The Pal
estinians want to establish a capital in east
Jerusalem, captured by Israel in the 1067
Mideast War. Israel claims the whole city
has signaled willingness to cede some Arab
neighborhoods.
Since 2004, Israel has leveled more than
300 homes in Jerusalem’s Arab neighbor
hoods, citing a lack of building permits.
However, critics said the permits are virtu
ally impossible to obtain and consider the
demolitions part of a decades-old policy to
limit Palestinian population growth in the
disputed city.
Rabbi Arik Ascherman of Rabbis for
Human Rights, a group that fights home
demolitions, said Israel is violating the hu
man rights of the city’s Arab residents by

tearing down their homes.
“Were Israelis and Palestinians to have an
equal chance tt> get a building permit ... it
wouldn’t be a human rights issue,” Ascher
man said. “ It’s a human rights issue because
it’s intentional and purpisseful housing dis
crimination.”
Hamdan’s case is especially harsh — his
home was destroyed once before, though he
lives m an outlying area, Anata, that is among
those most likely to become part of a future
Palestine in the event of a peace deal.
Already, Anata is cut otf from the center
of Jerusalem by Israel’s West bank separa
tion barrier.
The single-story structure was first
knocked down in 2005, but volunteers re
built it over two weeks last summer. For
mer Jerusalem city council member Meir
•Margalit, one of Hamdan’s supporters, said
his group won’t be deterred and plans to
rebuild again.
On Wednesday, a crane-mounted jack
hammer tore down Hamdan’s home — two
apartments on 1,560 square feet, one for
him and one for his parents, 60-year-old
Naziha and 70-year-old Hassan.The wreck
ing crew was guarded by Israeli police, and
one Israeli activist was briefly detained for
trying to block the demolition.
“ 1 felt my heart would explode,” Naziha
Hamdan said of watching her house being
wrecked. Hamdan, a 30-year-old bachelor,
said he’d sleep at his workshop from now
on while his parents would move in with his

ASSOCIATED PRESS

A Palestinian man stands amidst the ruins of a house, demolished by bulldozers of the
Jerusalem municipality in the West Bank village of Anata on the outskirts of Jerusalem.
brother. A small truck arrived to cart off the
family’s belongings, including a sofa, fridge
and window frames.
Hamdan’s lawyer, Sami Ershied, said the
family applied repeatedly for permission to
build on its land in Anata but was always
turned town on grounds that Anata doesn’t
have a master plan. W ithout one, permits
cannot be issued.
Demolition orders are currently pending
against several other Anata houses, he said.

Across east Jerusalem, thousands of resi
dents live in fear of demolition, Margalit
said, adding that about 1,000 homes are
built there without permits every year.
Israel portrays demolitions as a technical
matter — saying it’s cracking down on il
legal construction across Jerusalem, and that
it’s doing so without differentiating between
Arab and Jewish residents. “ It’s a matter of
enforcing municipal law,” said Israeli gov
ernment spokesman Mark Regev.

Scientists find bacteria that eat antibiotics
antibiotics; some had already been found. After all, a num
ber of antibiotics aR‘ natural — think penicillin. Some an
tibiotics have been derived from soil.

Lauran Neergaard
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Antibiotics for breakfa.st?The drugs are supposed to kill
bacteria, not feed them, yet Harvard reseaR'hers have dis
covered hundreds o f germs in soil that literally gobble up
antibiotics, able to thrive with the potent drugs as their sole
souR'e o f nutrition.
These bacteria outwit antibiotics in a disRirbingly novel
way, and now the race is on to figuR* out just how they
do it — in case moR* dangerous germs that sicken people
could develop the same ability.
O n the other hand, the work explains why the soil
doesn’t harbor big antibiotic buildups despite use o f the
drugs in livc'stock plus human disposal and, well, excre
tion.
“Thank goodness we have those bacteria to eat at least
some o f the antibiotics,” said bacteriologist Jo Handelsman
o f the University o f Wisconsin-Madison, who wa.sn’t in
volved in the study.“ NatuR‘’s pR*tty effective.”

The discovery; published in Friday’s edition of the jour
nal Science, came about almost by accident.
A team led by Harvard Medical School geneticist
Cieorge Church has a Department o f Energy grant to dew lop ways to CR*ate biohiels fixsin agricultuR* waste. Plants
aR* full o f natural to.xins, so the goal was to find microor
ganisms in soil capable o f bR'aking down tluise chemicals.
To winnow down the stRingest candidates, they tried ex
posing these bacteria to what should have been far moR*
toxic substances, antibiotics.

w ut .i!
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That bacteria can eat weird things is the basis for the
field of bioremediation. Some bugs help break dow n oil
spills, for example.
Nor is It a surprise that soil bacteria can withstand some
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More disturbing, a number of bacteria could w’ithstand
levels of antibiotics that were 50 to 100 timc*s higher than
would be given to a patient.
“They were not only Resistant, they were super-resis
tant,” ChuR'h said.

“I guess we weren’t really thinking about it as stiinething that bacteria would just eat for breakfast,” he added.
“They' are capable of living on this stuff for a long, long
rime.”
The finding conic's amid increasing concern that many
infections could soon become untreatable.as more bacteria
become immune to today’s antibiotics even as few new
drugs are being discovered.
But the medical impact of the new work isn’t yet clear.
Germs in soil aren’t big human threats, and no human
pathogen h.is been spotted with the same ability. Still, many
of the soil bacteria tested are* relatives of human pathogens,
including a notorious E. coli strain.

:! C A M P W A Y N E FOR GIRLS!

SUM M ER OF Y O U R
Iriih H4U Plojro 1519 froom Ronch Woy
Son Luh Obispo :: 805*543 2268 :: Op«n 7 Days

Instead, the surprise was how many bacteria didn’t just
survive but flourished when fed 18 different antibiotics,
natural and manmade ones — including such staples as
gentamicin, vancomycin and Cipro — that represent the
major classes used in tR*ating people and animals.
C hurch’s team gathered soil from 11 spots in Massa
chusetts, Minnc*sota and Pennsylvania, from city parks to
pristine foR*st to a cornfield fertilized with antibiotic-con
taining manuR*.
Bacteria prefer to eat sugars, like rotting fruit. Put in
laboratory’ dishes to subsist only on antibiotics, the germs
gR*w a litde more slowly, but the researchers found every
drug tested could support gRiwth o f some bacteria.

Northeast Pennsylvania, If you love children and want a caring, fun environment,
we need Counselors and Instructors for our summer camp.
We will be on the Cal Poly campus February 18th to conduct interviews.
Call 1 -2 15 -9 44 -30 69 o r apply at www.campwaynegirls.com

»

Select The Camp That Selects The Best Staff!
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Movie guide
film

cast 8i crew

the big picture

21(PG-13)

Jim Sturgess, Kate Bosworth, Lau
rence Fishburne, Kevin Spacey, Liza
Lapira, Josh Gad, Aaron Yoo; directed
by Robert Luketic

Summary: Needing to pay school tuition, shy MIT student Ben Campbell (Sturgess) joins a group of
gambling-loving (and system-beating) peers as they head to Sin City every weekend to rake in money.
The Good: An excellent “slick escapist fantasy’’ (as per the Philadelphia Inquirer)
The Bad: Its moralistic message is its downfall.

123 min.

(Metacritic.com)
Nadine Labaki, Yasmine AI Masri,
Joanna Moukarzel, Gisele Aouad, Siham
Haddad; directed by Nadine Labaki

Caramel (PG)
95 min.

Summary: The beauty salon acts as the central locale for five Beirut women to dish on men, sex
and motherhood — all between haircuts and sugar waxing with caramel, of course.
The Good: Like the Lebanese version of "Sex and the City” — but bettor.
The Bad: Rotten Tomatoes gives it a 92 percent (so it must be good, right?).

(Rottentomatoes.com)

The Counterfeiters (R)

Karl Markovics, August Diehl, Devid
Striesow; directed by Stefan Ruzowitzky

98 min.

Summary: A disparate group of imprisoned artists, financiers and swindlers secretly assemble in a
concentration camp to produce millions of counterfeit bank notes that support Nazi war efforts.

The Good: A provocative look at the complex nature of humanity under inhumane conditions.
The Bad: The film closely resembles other Holocaust dramas.
(Metacritic.com)

Dr. Seuss’ Horton Hears A
Who! (G)

Jim Carrey, Steve Carell, Carol Burnett,
Seth Rogen, Will Arnett, Isla Fisher, Dan
Fogler, Amy Poehler; directed by Steve
Martino and Jimmy Hayv^/ard

88 min.

Summary: Based on Dr. Seuss' book, the film follows Horton, an elephant that hears a faint cry for
help from a speck of dust (which, incidentally, houses the microscopic world of the Whos).
The Good: Stays true to Seuss while making creative visual embellishments.
The Bad: What’s not to love? Relive your childhood!

(Metacritic.com)

Drillbit Taylor (P G 1 3)

Owen Wilson, Alex Frost, Casey Boersma, Dylan Boersma, Troy Gentile, Nate
Hartley: directed by Steve Brill

102 min.

Siaranary: Seeking protection from the high school bully, three friends place an ad — and get the best
response from Drillbit Tayky, a dowrvorvhis-luck "home-free” soldier of fortune who lives on the beach.
The Good: Follows the time-old struggle of freaks and geeks.
The Bad: Doesn’t live up to its predecessor.

(Metacritic.com)

In Bruges (R)

Colin Farrell, Brendan Gleensn, Rapiph
Fiennes. Clemence Posey: directed by
Martin McDonagh

107 min.

Summary: After a killing spree in London, two hit men try to take it easy in Bruges, Belgium while v^«iting for a call. Ray hates the city, but his accomplice, Ken, finds himself in a cultural masterpiece.

The Good: A sharply written, superbly acted, hilarious but powerfully serious film.
The Bad: A black comedy that may be too dark for some.
(Metacritic.com)

George Clooney, Renée Zellweger,
John Krasinski, Jonathan Pryce; di
rected by George Clooney

Leatherheads (PG-13)
114 min.

Summary: The owner of a professional 1920s football team drafts a toogood-toJt>e-true college
sensation while trying to win the heart of a suspicious journalist.

The Good: Strong romantic chemistry behveen Clooney and Zellweger.
The Bad: The script lacks depth, and the plot is unfulfilling and cliché.
(Metacritic.com)

Married Life (PG-13)

Pierce Brosnan, Chris Cooper, Patricia
Ciarkson, Rachel McAdams: directed
by Ira Sachs

90 min.

Summary: An unconventional telling of both the power and madness of love, “Married Life" follows Harry
as he tries to kill his wife Pat. Why? Because he loves her too much to let her suffer when he leaves her.

The Good: A sophisticated, humorous, complex film with a homage to Hitchcock.
The Bad: A lot of complex issues — marriage, sex, murder — squeezed into one movie.
(Metacritic.com)

Miss Pettigrew Lives For A
Day (PG-13)

Frances McDormand, Amy Adams,
Ciaran Hinds, Shirley Henderson:
directed by Bharat Nalluri

92 min.

Summary: Miss Pettigrew (McDormand), an aging governess dismissed from her job, becomes so
cial secretary for Delysia Lafosse (Adams), helping her navigate a career and complicated love life.
The Good; An entertaining, farcical romance with impressive acting and authentic costumes and sets.
The Bad: It’s a British film, but there are no British actors in the leading roles,

(Metacritic.com)

Nim’s Island (PG)

Jodie Foster, Abigail Breslin, Gerard
Butler, Alphonse McAuley: directed by
Mark Levin

96 min.

Summary; Nim (Breslin) enjoys life on a utopian island, until her father goes missing and she writes
to her favorite author for help in finding him.
The Good: Flawless animation and an enjoyable, family-friendly plot.
The Bad: Slapstick comedy and too much interaction with CGI animals drag down acting performances.
(Metacritic.com)

Paranoid Park (R)

Gabe Nevins, Daniel Liu, Taylor Momsen, Jake Miller, Lauren McKinney:
directed by Gus Win Sant

90 min.

Summary: While investigating an unsolved murder at Portland's infamous Paranoid Park, detec
tives are led to a local h i ^ school, forcing one young skater into self-examination.

The Good: Breathtaking, heartbreaking, tragic, beautiful and true.
The Bm I: it's a modest, artful film that could get overlooked.
(Metacritic.com)
mm

Jonathon Tucker, Laura Ramsey, Jena
Malone, Shawn Ashmore: directed by
Carter Smith

The Ruins (R)
90 min.

Summary: Friends struggle for survival after finding a deadly creature living among the ruins of a
remote archeological dig in the Mexican jungle. Based on the best-selling novel by Scott Smith.

The Good: A seemingly new twist on the horror genre.
The Bad: May not be ideal for travel lovers.
(Metacritic.com)

Run, Fatboy, Run (PQ-13)

Simon Pegg, Hank Azaria, Thandie
Newton, Dylan Moran, Matthew Fenton,
Harish Patel: directed by David Schwim
mer

100 min.

Summary: In an attempt to win back Libby, the worrtan he left at the altar five years ago, slightly overw e ^ (but charming) Demis decides to am in the same UxKlon nrwathon as Libby's new love interest

The Good: Consistently amusing, with an impressive effort m Schwimmer's part.
The Bad: No real fet boy?
(Metacritic.com)

Drake Bell, Sara Paxton, Christopher
McDonald, Pamela Anderson, Leslie
Nielsen: directed by Craig Mazin

Superhero Movie (PG-13)
85 min.

Summary: Rick Riker (Bell) is a ultrcK:ool teenager who, upon discovering his superpowers, sets
out to save the world from imminent disaster.
The Good: A satire of "Spiderman" and other superhero movies targeted for a Nickelodeon audience.
The Bad: Predictable plot and weak jokes, but what do you expect?

(Metacritic.com)
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Fremont Theatre
21 2:25, 4:55, 7:30. 10:05
The Ruins 2:30. :44. 9:40
Married Life 2:20. 4:40. 7:00. 9:30
Run, Fatboy, Run 2:45. 5:10. 7:45. 10:10

c s

Downtown Centre Cinema

Palm Theatre

Leatherheads 2:15. 5:00. 7:30. 10:00
Nim’s Island 2:30. 4:45. 7:00. 9:15
The Counterfeiters 1:45. 4:15. 6:45. 9:15
Superhero Movie 3:00. 5:15. 7:45. 10:15
Miss Pettigrew Lives For A Day 2:30. 5:00, 7:10, 9:30
Drillbit Taylor 2:00.4:30. 7:15,9:45
Dr. Seuss’ Horton Hears A Who! 1:45, 3:45, 6:00, 8 :00 ,10:(

Caramel 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
In Bruges 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Paranoid Park 4:15, 7:00,^:15

Sunset Drive-In [ 2 !
's Island 7 « ^
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JPinitij to Bo POÌP€i
Holy, political, musical cabaret a competition to lead the Catholic Church
Dustin Stone

For those who missed the First
“POPE," it is definitely your gar
den-variety musical.
Reminiscent of a vaudeville
review on speed, improvisation
and audience participation en
sure that individual performances
are unique. Each show includes
a question-and-answer segment
where audience members can
grill the candidates. The actors,
never breaking character, have
to either come up with the right
answers or avoitl and defer, like
real politicians.
“ Fhere is a script, but it's just
not your average theater experi
ence,” said (diristina Eaiuleros, a
recent addition to the cast. “ It’s
riuid, not mechanical. It's more
intimate because there are only
four actors and we play every
thing."
Landeros’ favorite role? A rap
ping Saddam Hussein.
“It’s not supposed to be good
because Saddam’s not a rapper,”
she said. “But it is supposed to be
funny ... and it’s definitely that.”
“POPE 11” previews Friday
at the World Rhythm and Mo
tion Studio, located at 1.SO South
St., and officially opens Saturd,iy.
It will play at H p.m. Frid.iys and
Saturdays, and 1 p.m. Sundays
through April 20. There is a sug
gested donation ofSl .S for gener
al admission and SIO for students.
Reservations are recommended
and can be made by calling (HO.S)
02.S-1SH2.

M U S TA N d D A IIY

Forget about Barack ( )baina,
Flillary t'linton and John McCa
in — tlie biggest election event
ot the century is coining to the
World Khytliin and Motion
Center in San 1 uis Obispo.
For two weekends in April,
Ceorge W. Bush and a singing
nun named Sister I ^oininiqeeniqee-nique will vie to become
the head ot the C'atholic (duirch
in "I’OBF II: A Holy, Political,
Musical C'abarct.”
I he show, brainchild ot local
comedian .uul playwright (File
Me Neely, is the most recent in
carnation ot 2<iiK)'s highly ac
claimed "PCtPEi: rhe Musical.”
It tollows the same plot as the
original, but has been reworked
to remain humorous and relevant
to tod.iy s news.
According to McNeely, “ Fhe
inspiration (to bring the show
back) is the change in today’s po
litical climate."
I he satire is no longer aimed
solely at “1)ubya” and the CFitholic (duirch. It pokes tun at the lat
est crop ot presidential candidates
as well as the “.American Political
Idol C\impaign" currently capti
vating the country.
“It's hard tor Dubya to be
tunny anymore," said McNeely,
who plays the role ot the great
decider "Were equ.il opportu
nity pokers."
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Don’t hit to reach ‘21 ’
Kill Fech
DAM Y M HRASKAN ( l . M HKASKA)

Hollywood IS such a gamble these days.
Just look at the new blackjack thriller “21 .’’You may be
familiar with the true story on which it’s based; In the 1990s,
a cadre of math wizards from MIT (college kids like me, ex
cept, you know, smart) devised a successful system of card
counting they used to bank millions during Hashy week
ends in Fas Vegas. Though eventually caught and banned
from many gambling establishments, their story became the
stuff of legend and inspired the best-sellmg book “ Bringing
Down the House.”
Little surprise that Hollywood sidled up to the table and
anted in for their own version of the tale. Unfortunately for
the real-life players, “21” is not the blackjack they deserved.

but rather the inverse, a deadly “ 12” just begging to bust.
(For you non-players, that means really bad.)
Puppy-eyed Jim Sturgess of “Across the Universe” fame
plays Ben C'ampbell, a “good with numbers” MIT senior
who needs a prestigious scholarship to attend pricey medi
cal school at Harvard. Even with his new promotion at a
men’s clothing store — $H.()() an hour as assistant manag
er — Ben can’t figure out how he’ll come up w’ith the
S.^00,000 needed for Harvard.
“ I always thought there was more to life than money,” he
announces out loud, a not-so-subtle hint at his upcoming
character crisis.
When not impressing customers with his rapid price cal
culations on marked-down suits, Ben works with two nerdy
friends (josh (iad and Sam (iolzari) on a science competition,
rating the attractiveness of females in bars during breaks.

After wowing his advanced math teacher. Professor Rosa
(the ever-icy Kevin Spacey), Ben is recruited to join a select
group of math whizzes who lay their talents on the table
— the blackjack table — counting cards as a team. Among
them is campus hottie Jill (Kate Bosworth in a performance
anyone could have given), someone Ben has his eye on.
Oh, the coincidence.
Ben is reluctant at first, afraid of the risk involved. Rosa,
the group’s no-nonsense sponsor and former counter him
self, reminds Ben that card counting is not illegal — it’s
simply using the probability-based formulas inherent in
blackjack to strategically obtain a slight advantage over the
house. Well, when you put it like that ... let’s go win some
money!
“21 "bathes in the glitz and glamour of Las Vegas to a
see 2 1, page 7
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''Student living at its finest"

scaring degree.
I )irector Robert
Luketic provides
■
the requisite aer
ial shots o f the
city’s nighttime
skyline, shoving
in montages of
neon signs, tow
ering hotels and
busy boulevards.
Vegas has always
been an exagger
ated dreamland,
but
Hollywood
often
confuses
that with carica
ture, and Luketic,
who doesn’t have
the artistic carp to tell a captivating story, tries to pacify us with
computer-generated piles o f chips, music video editing and cheesy
slow-motion. And the montages — my God, the montages. This
isn’t a movie about blackjack players — it’s Vegas porn.
Like the tell-all trailer promised, the group runs into a deck
o f problems, including a bullish casino boss (Laurence Fishburne) who doesn’t appreciate the m ethods employed by Ben
and company.
But because this supposedly im portant plot-thread has to
com pete for screen tirne with the nerdy friends (who aren’t fea
tured in the book) and the forced romance with Jill, it becomes
lost in .the shuffle.
By far, the most glaring error “21”
pulls off is
refusal to accurately portray
real-life
Two
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Don’t follow thè crowd.
Paid sum m er Internship
^
Phenomenal grow th and learning opportunity
All m ajors w elcom e and encouraged '
H u b b s & A ssociates is currently looking for w ellqualified college students with a G P A in excess
of 3.0, a passion for excellence, and the ability to
represent our firm with the highest level of
professionalism and integrity. A n ideal applicant

Hubbs & Associates

can respond to and qualify leads generated from

CONSULTING GROUP

the
marketing program s, maintain high level of

ity were AsianA m e ric a n s ,
but C olum Piefures,
who financed
project,
thought it betw' ^
their bottom
line if the main char^
acters here were familCOORI KSY
[
iar, pleasant Caucasians.
They still gave parts to
Asian-Americans: two supplemental counters (one is a com 
ic-relief klepto with goofy hair,
loser”
who plays slots) and an anonymous
the other a “ loser*
counter who is beat up by Fishburne early in the him.
H ollyw ood has a history o f “ w hite-w ashing” m inorities
out o f m ovies, and this one has received som e major flack
(there’s even a Facebook group called “ Boycott ‘21’” ).
It’s a shame, because the real story is quite cool. Check
out the book, but with “ 21,” when it com es to “ hit” or “ stay,”
you need to stay.
Stay away.
.'

o utb o und com m unication activity, and identify,
initiate and nurture relationships with prospects
both over the pho ne and via e-m ail.

Application Deadline: April 4, 2008
Su b m it to: A m a n d a W ® H u b b s c o n s u ltin g .c o m
Fo r questions, please call 805.704 .471 4 o r visit
hubbsconsulting.com /collegeinterns

Is your message
getting passed by?
Get your message across clearly to is^ooo readers DAILV!
- Free Ad Design
- Affordable
- Let us do the w ork for you!
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editors & staff
editor in chief Knsten Marschall
managing ed ito r Ryan
C hartrarid

news ed ito r Giana M agnoli
news designer Sara H am ilton
w ire ed ito r C hnstina Casci
sports ed ito r D onovan Aind
asst, sports ed ito r Rachel
Gellm an

sports designer Lauren Rabaino
arts ed ito r Janelle Eastndge
arts designer Brooke R obertson
photo ed ito r G raig M antle
photographers Bryan Beilke,
Kali Bills, N ick Cam acho, Ryan Polei,
Benjamin Rozak, G reg Sm ith

design ed ito r Lauren Rabaino
copy editors W h itn e y Diaz,
Jessica Ford, Megan Madsen, Sara
W nght

layout m anager A n dre w
Santos-johnson

advertising coordinator
Jessica Lutey

advertising managers Gaby
H orta , Ashely Snger

ad designers Laura Jew, Kelly
McCay, Sara FtucJy, A n dre w Santosjohnson, Melissa Titus

advertising representatives
Julianne Baker Sarah Carbonel, Cassie
Carlson, Megan Dilley, Kaitlin Gallivan,
Patrick H a rt C harlotte Ulley, Jessica
SchroeeJer Kacy Shin, JenniferVenem a
M ai-Chi Vu, Reed Zelezny

faculty adviser G eorge Ramos
general m anager Paul B ittick

w rite a letter
M ustang D aily reserves th e nght

Bridging the gap between environmental and social justice
“We need a different on-ramp fur people
from disadvantaged commumties,” Van Jones
told Thomas Friedman in the New York Times
article “The Green-C"ollar Solution.”
“The leaders of the climate establishment
came in thrcYugh one door and now they
want to squeeze everyone through that same
door. It’s not going to work. If we want to have
a brcYad-based environmental movement, we
need more entry points.”
Van Jones is an Oakland-based progres
sive leader whcYse vision cif environmentalism
seamlessly incorporates social justice. He is the
founder and national executive director of the
Ella Baker Center for Human Rights in Oak
land, an action center working for justice, op
portunity and peace in urban America. Jones
is also a member of Oakland Mayor Ron Dellums’ Green Economic Initiatives Task Force,
which supports the idea of aggressively attract
ing eco-friendly employment and businesses to
the inner city.
He is currently writing a book called“GreenCollar Jobs: How To Beat Global Warming, Cut
Poverty & Unite America,” in which he places
the poor and the disadvantaged at the center of
a new, solution-based environmentalism. Jones’
most recent project. Green For All, is projected
to provide tens of thousands of “green collar”
jobs to minority and low-income workers.

mostly youth in urban areas.
At last year’s Bioneers Conference, after
pointing out the difference between the envi
ronmental issues poor black people care about
and the ones affluent white people worry
about, Jones jokingly declared, “This is the
PowerPoint presentation Al Gore would give
if he was black.” Those who have had the op
portunity to hear him speak often come to the
conclusion that he will go down in history.
Jones was not always the dynamic, witty,
confident figure he is today, however. He was
a sick, skinny kid with a speech impediment
throughout childhood, and had to work hard
to overcome these setbacks. It’s taken encour

ca rto on s d o n o t represent th e view s o f
th e M ustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 w ords. Letters should include th e
w a te rs full nam e, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. L etters m ust com e
fro m a Cal Poly e-m ail a ccou nt D o n o t
send le tte rs as an a tta ch m e n t Please
send th e te x t in th e b od y o f th e e-m ail.

B y e -m a il:
mustangdailyop1nion 9@gmail.com

By m ail:
Letters to th e E d itor
Building 26, fto o m 226
C a lP b ly,S L O ,C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes fxid e in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighboring com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestkxis
to

m ustangdally@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship or advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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'1 saw a guy in a vest the other day and I
wanted it"

Ben Efkold is a business Junior, a member of the
Empower Poly Coalition and an environmental col
umnist for the Mustang Daily.

GUEST C O M M EN TA R Y

to e d it le tte rs fo r gram m ar, profanities
and length. Letters, com m entaries and

agement and support from close friends for
him to accept himself and step up to spearhead
a major social movement.
Jones was able to rise above these challenges
to become one of the most well-known and
well-liked human rights activists of modern
times. He strongly believes that if we’re going
to change the world, we’re going to have to do
it together. He also believes that every person
has an inherent power to effect this shift.
Many people find it unbearable to admit
a mistake, as if it’s a sign of personal failure,
which is hardly accepted in society. However,
Jones admits to his mistakes all the time. He
hopes that if he confesses his faults, it will open
space for everyone else to forge ahead.
As Jones said to Friedman,“ If the road to so
cial transformation can be paved only by saints
who never make mistakes, the road will neuer
be built.The upside is that we don’t have to be
perfect to save our communities and restore the
Earth. We just have to try hard and be as honest
as we can be about the processes we are going
through. So 1 share the mistakes and failures, as
well as the successes, because that is the truth of
my journey — and of anyone’s journey.”

Two sides to the story,
but not to the facts
In response to Soquel Schafer’s guest commentary on April 1, o f course
there are multiple sides to each story, but that does not allow there to be mul
tiple facts (or maybe you were just making an April Fool’s Day joke?).
For example, you claimed the 1967 Arab-Israeli War was initiated by Israel.
While Israel did, in fact, fire the first shots on June 5, Egypt closed the Straits
of Tiran to Israeli shipping on May 22, which was a declaration o f war. I’m
sure Dr. Foroohar also taught you that Syria repeatedly
shelled Israeli towns in the north, and Egypt sent ter To read the
rorists to attack Israel in the years leading up to the war. original com
But did she tell you why Nassar ordered the U N peace
mentary titled
keeping troops to withdraw from the Sinai on May 16?
‘There's always
Nassar said it best himself on May 27: “O ur basic ob
jective will be the destruction of Israel.The Arab people another side to
want to fight.” He followed this the next day: “We will the story” by
not accept any ... coexistence with Israel ...Today the Soquel Schafer,
issue is not the establishment of peace between the Arab please go to
states and Israel ...T he war with Israel is in effect since h ttp ://tin yu ri.
1948.” That was the bottom line with Egypt, and that is co m /2zid 92.
the bottom line with the Palestinians: They do not want
the Jews in Israel.
Read the Hamas charter and see for yourself. (Hamas, by the way, is the
democratically elected governing party in the Palestinian territories.) As you
can see, the fact that Israel is a Jewish state has everything to do with the con
flict.
. And I know it’s popular to call Israel “apartheid,” but just remember Israel
has universal suffrage, with 10 out of 120 parliament seats going to Arab par
ties, and one Arab in the Supreme Court. I’d like to see if I can get a seat in
the Yemeni parliament as a Jew!
By the way, if Palestinian suicide bombers are d ^ ^ iiin g Arab lands, then
what motivated Hamas and Islamic Jihad to shoot thousands of rockets into
Israel from Gaza recently? For the settlements evacuated from Gaza in 2005?
One last thing: maybe you should hear Neil Lazarus speak on April 7 at
Chumash Auditorium from 8 to 10 p.m.
Zachary Goldstein is a mechanical engineering senior and a guest columnist for the
Mustang Daily.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

M ore ra tio n a l a b o rtio n display response
Thank you, Mr. Wolf, for writing in response to my letter.
To begin with, 1 would like to say ugh to the 250-word
limit. I then would like to clarify that my “idea” o f sperm and
egg-killing being manslaughter is completely incredulous. I
don’t believe in that myself. I was merely bringing it up based
on the fact that you can’t have conception without them;
therefore j^illing them, prevents a life from occurring. Just
about anything can be reasoned if it’s only a step further than
what’s already accepted as the norm.
On to the next point: rape victims’ pregnancies. One in
100 may not seem statistically significant, but it still is actually
a lot o f people. According to the Bureau o f Justice Statistics
Web site, one in every six women has been sexually as
saulted, with approximately 650,000 women raped a year in
the United States as of 2(K)1. Fourty-four percent of those
victims are under the age o f 18. According to the University
o f Rochester’s Men Against Sexual Assault organization, this
results in approximately 32,000 pregnancies a year (about
15,(M)0 to victims under the age o f 18).
I urge us all to consider that these are not just numbers,
but real people who are suffering. Even if it’s not a large
portion o f the population percentage-wise, it’s still thousands
o f real people whose lives are devastated. Is it fair to prevent
them from changing their futures to make abortion a little
less convenient for others?
Diana Watkins
Graphic communication junior

Clarification on what*s sugar>based
The column “A crude welcome back” on Wednesday’s
opinion page made a reference to Brazil being energy inde
pendent thanks to “sugar-based” ethanol.
Technically, all ethanol made for fuel comes from sugar,
making all ethanol “sugar-based.” That sugar can be extracted
from sugar cane (as is done in Brazil), corn or sources o f cel
lulose.
Andrew D eem
Graphic communication junior
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy
Girls & Sports

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
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SHOULD
HAVE A
DATE NICHT
TONIGHT

by Doug Bratton

ÏÏOANN, I
HAVE A
GIRLFRIEND
SO I DON'T
HAVE TO GO
ON DATES
ANYMORE

V

RN E.
THEN L E T S
A T LEAST
GO TO A
NICE DINNER

HAVE A ^
GIRLFRIEND
SO T DON’T
HAVE TO
MASTT MONEY
ON DINNERS
ANYMORE ^

BUT T H A T CHINESE
BUFFET DOWN THE
STREET SOUNDS
GOOD RIGHT NOW

1

WHY’RE YOU
I HAVE A
S T L L WEARING BOYFRIEND
YOUR WORKOUT j SO I DON’T
CLOTHES?
HAVE TO
DRESS UP
ANYMORE

{

Last Ditch Effort

by John Kroes
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Cirque du Familia
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Crossword

Across
I Awfully
accurate?
I I California wine
center
15 Salade niçoise
ingredients
16 “The company
for women"
sloganeer
17 Providers of
exceptional
service?
18 Neural network
19 With 50-Across,
surmount

32 They might
indicate hunger

55

33 “Centuries”

56 Singer of the
1967 hit
“California
Nights"

34 Where to find
pop art?
37 Turns up

39 One who brings
bad luck
40 Childish
comeback
41 Some are
manicured

20 Turn out to be
21 Presidential
middle name

45 Boulogne-sur. France

22 Queen in a longrunning comic
stnp

46 Response of
feigned
innocence

24 “W hat’s ___ ?"

48 Lose
successfully

28 Stnp alternative
30 Change from
two to one

I16

17

|ie

12

13

Ï.-.'ÎP*

14

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

r
26

31

35

3 7 5 2

36

■18

9
5

Down

50 See 19-Across
52 Parry
54 Holder of many
tracks

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
R0 B E
P S A T
T H 1
A T A D R E A D
U P A T
S A U C ^E P A N S
E R R0
E L M L A R D A P E D
:f 1 L T e ,R,_ B A S K E
1B A R S
A R 1A NN
A MN 10 N 0 T
S A S S
A L 1 C H Ew S A T
C A
A B A R E S T E D
S K 1
C 0 N C E R T
L 1S L
S A M0 0 N A L D S 0 N
A 1WA
0 R L E
0 U
M 1X E 0 N U T
C A N0 E
1T E MS
A R 10
0 1N
N A Y S
1S E E
U T E

15

59 Subject of the
2004 book
“Dancing
Revelations"
60 Jarrow's river
61 Outdoor toy that
attaches to a
garden hose

No. 0222
In

_______ -Mints
(Rolaids rival)

58 Incomplete
picture?

38 Start of some
how-to titles

42 NATO member;
Abbr.

26 Pal
27 Disconcert

Edited by Will Shortz

S
E
L
T
A
T
T
L
E

1 Mil V I P
2 Eye component
3 Where 1-25 and
1-70 meet
4 Poet who won a
Pulitzer for “The
Oust Which Is
God"
5 Prefix with
directional
6 Shortening in the
kitchen?
7 Level
8 Kinkajou's kin;
Var.
9 1883
Maupassant
novel
10 Dine, in
Düsseldorf
11 Caper
1,2 Bit of kitchen
wear
13 Execute exactly
14 Over, with “o f

6

2 8

50

9

8,
60

-

Puzzta by Mik« Nothnag*! i i>d David Ouarfoot

31 See 29-Down
32 “Underboss’
author Peter
33 Smythe of
hockey
34 Cause of
colonial unrest
35 “You don’t say!"
36 Hide in the
woods

37 It’s out for a pout 47 Papa Bear of the
N.F.L.
39 Ruler of
49 Watch
Scotland, 15671625
51 What some
people get
41 Hanks's “Apollo
caught on
13" role
53 Home of Davy
42 "That’s Amore’
Crockett: Abbr
setting
43 Scented
44 Photo flaw

57 Title syllables in
a 1961 Lee
Dorsey hit

-

2

1

7,

4 -J
4
7

i

'8'
8 3

8

r

-♦

2
4

5 3

1
#25

HARD

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or. with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
23 Suffered a blow crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACRO SS.
to one's pride
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
25 Magazine holder past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
29 Creation of 31Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
Mixed nuts: pecan, filbert, cashew, almond
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords
Down

A
S
K
S
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Solution, tips,and computer program at www.sudoku.com

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
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mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
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Whole lot of Love leads
UCLA into Final Four

ry

Beth Harris

ASSOCIATFD PRESS

UCLA guard Darren ColHson looks to pass over Xavier’s Drew
Lavender in the first half of the Bruins’ 76-57 win on Saturday.

Johnny
continued from page 12

Kevin Love. The Tigers haven’t seen a guy with this much versatil
ity all season.
Love IS a superstar, an unstoppable 19-year-old on a mission to
win the championship, and will go down as one of the greatest oneand-done players in NC'AA historv.
Prediction: UCLA 65, Memphis 63
Now to Kansas-North (Carolina,a game that will re-unite two of
the most storied programs in college basketball history.
Roy Williams, North C’arolina’s head coach, will try to beat a
team he coached for 15 years.
Moth teams play a similar st\'le, like to get up the Hoor and push
the basketball. Each possesses several future NBA players and has the
ability to score massive amounts ol points in short periods of time.
North C'arolina is led by two-time All-American and Player of
the Year candidate Tyler Hansbrough. He has it all: toughness, ath
leticism and more heart than most teams combined.
But Kansas has athletic big men and brings a potential NBA lot
tery pick in Sasha Kaun otf the bench. North Ckirolina only goes as
tar as Hansbrough takes it, and Kansas has what it takes to contain
him.
1 he X-factor will be Brandon Rush. If he’s on, and Kansas con
tains Hansbrough, the game’s over.
Prediction: Kansas 85, North Carolina 78
U(T.A IS entering its third Final Four in as many years, and it’s
finally the Bruins’time to cut down the nets.They have experience
on their side, and an understanding of what it takes to complete
the job.
If it weren’t for a once-in-a-generation Florida team, UCLA
could be going for its third-straight national championship.
UCLA has too much defense, too much experience, and most
importantly, too much Love not to be national champions.
As Dickie V would say,“UCLA all the way, BABY!”
John Middlehanff is an agribusiness senior and a Mustang Daily sports
columnist.

MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS BLOG
For added perspective on the pos
sibility of Cal Poly hosting five high
school football state championship
games in late December, go online
to mustangdaily.net.
W W W . M U S T A N G D A I L Y . N E T

sometimes,” Love said. If he’s on a podium with his team
ASS(H lAl t n I’RfcSS
mates, Love will pass a question directed at him to one
of them.
SAN AN TO N IO — A whole lot of Love has taken
"H e’s a team player and for a youngster who had so
UeXA a long way this season.
much publicity in high school, the ability to not let it
Expectations were already outsized when Kevin Love go to his head,” Wooden said. “ I’ve been very impressed
walked onto the Westwood campus as the greatest high with him as a player and as a person.”
school player in Oregon history.The 6-foot-10 freshman
Love’s signature outlet passes, rarely seen in col
was the coveted big man the Bruins had been lacking lege anymore, have made countless TV highlights and
since Bill Walton and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar starred on prompted older UCILA tans to tell him, “ 1 used to see
John Wooden’s teams in the late 1960s and early ‘70s.
Walton throw that.” Against Xavier in the West Region
“I’ve heard the comparisons.Those are unfair, because final, he stood on the baseline and fired a pinpoint pass
they are probably the two best college players of all time,” the length of the court to Westbrook, who made the easy
Love said. “Those are the hardest footsteps ever to follow layin.
in college basketball.”
“He’s got the arm of El way. Westbrook sprints like he’s
But he’s trying.
Jerry Rice,” Memphis coach John Calipari said. “There’s
Love chose UCXA ahead of North C’arolina and potential, and there’s performance. Fie performs.”
quickly won over the Bruins’ demanding fans, dazzling
Love honed his passing skills by watching cable re
them with old-school outlet passes, 3-point scoring and plays of Magic Johnson during the Los Angeles Lakers’
low post moves.
“Showtime” era of the ‘80s and doing drills with his fa
He’s kept his cool all the w,iy to the Final Four, where ther Stan Love, a former CTregon star who played in the
Love wants to give the Bruins a record 12th national NBA.
championship before likely heading off to the NBA
“Fie gets joy like a Magic Johnson or (Larry) Bird
draft.
from making a great
“It’s been the ride of
pass,” Howland said.
my life,” he said.
So does Stan,
Love thrives on play
who
takes
un
ing the biggest games un
abashed pride in
der the hottest spotlight,
his youngest son.
which makes Saturday’s
Dressed in Bruin
national semifinal against
blue, he frequently
Memphis his ideal situa
jumps up to cheer
tion.
and pump his arms
He’s averaging 21.H
in the stands. Wife,
points and 11 rebounds
Karen, wears Kev
while shooting 61 percent
in’s No. 42. Having
from the field and 77 per
Kevin at UCXA has
cent from 3-point range m
reunited the entire
P r
the NC'AA tournament.
Love family, whose
Ffe’s blocked 17 shots, in
Southern C'alifornia
cluding seven in a thrill
roots run deep.
ing two-point win over
Kevin was born
Texas A&M in the second
in Santa Monica be
round.
fore Stan and Karen
“He came in with so
moved to Lake CYsmuch expectation. and
wego. Ore., where
hype,” UCLA coach Ben
he grew up. His
Howland said. “To have
uncle Mike Love
all that on your shoulders
formed the Beach
and not only reach all the
Boys in the region
f
r
expectations and exceed
famous for its beach
them, he’s been incred
culture.
ible.”
The Loves rent
Love has learned to
an apartment in the
il
play Howland’s style of
same complex near
hard-nosed defense, some
campus where Kev
thing that wasn’t necessary
in lives with brother
in high school, where he
Collin. Their teen
ASS(X:iA1 ED PRESS
“just sort of stood around
age
sister Emily has
UCLA freshman center Kevin Love has averaged 21.8 points
and got easy baskets and
turned up at games,
and 11 rebounds per game during the NCAA Tournament.
waited for rebounds,” he
as has Mike, Stan’s
said.
brother.
The turning point in Love’s memorable first, and like
The younger Love used to be embarrassed about his
ly only collegiate season came against Texas in early De uncle’s music. Mike teased him that Love was just wor
cember. The Bruins were beaten by two points at home, ried about losing his street cred. “ If I listen to it,” Love
their first loss, and Love played just 24 minutes— nearly said, lowering his voice, “what will my friends think?”
10 minutes less than the other starters.
Now Love embraces his family’s musical heritage. He
“1 wasn’t doing that great on defense. Lorenzo (Mata- lists “(iood Vibrations” and “California Cirls” as his fa
Real) had to step m being a fourth-year guy,” Love said. vorite Beach Boys songs. Least favorite? “Surfer (lirl.”
“ From then on, 1 just tried to study film and listen to my
Ever the contrarian, he said,“I don’t like that one be
coaches.”
cause It’s my dad’s favorite.”
Unlike most of the team. Love has been injury-free
Love said his uncle was going to try to make Satur
throughout the season, except for tweaking his back in day’s game.
the Pac-10 tournament. He’s scored in double figures in
The Beach Boys are on an eight-date United King
all 38 games, including 23 double-doubles, with 16 of dom tour, with shows in London on Friday and C'arditT,
those in the Bruins’ last 22 games.
Wales, on Sunday.
He stepped into one of the best situations any fresh
“What is he thinking? Who makes his schedule?” Love
man had in the country. Love has a strong supporting joked. “ He’s going to try to either pay otf the show or do
cast, with backcourt mates Darren Collison and Russell something to get out here.This is a pretty special time for
Westbrook and forwards Luc Richard Mbah a Moute my family and for myself as well, so he’s going to try.”
and Josh Shipp already veterans of back-to-back Final
Love and his teammates will go for the school’s 99th
Four appearances.
NCAA tournament victory against Memphis on Satur
“1 was still a little bit nervous if 1 was going to be ac day. He figures to be the center of attention again.
cepted on the team,” Love said. “They took me in as part
“No matter how much press I get, no matter what
of the family, and there was never any mixed emotions or people say about me. I’m just going to be Kevin, the nice
jealousy about it.”
kid that my parents raised me to be,” he said.
Having most of the attention on him is “a little weird
Maybe a national champion, too.
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H offm an rebounds for Pads,
saves 3 -2 w in over Astros
The San Di
ego Padres’ Kevin
KouzmanofF, right,
is congratulated
by teammate Scott
Hairston aliter
hitting a two-run
homer against the
Houston Astros on
Thursday.
In the 3-2 win,
San Diego’s Trevor
Hoffman earned his
second save in three
chances.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Football

continued from page 12

per game to finish second in the
Football C'hampionship Subdivi
sion in total offense, fewer than two
yards behind national champion
Appalachian State’s 488.3.
So many returning contribu
tors to such a prolific output made
striking deals with would-be oppo
nents even more difficult, resulting
in a calendar pitting the Mustangs
against five adversaries they’ve nev
er faced, and one Ellerson deemed
the “most challenging’’ in program
history.
Following back-to-back games
in Louisiana Sept. 13 and Sept. 20,
C3al Poly is presently scheduled to
play just once in the ensuing three
weeks, with a bye planned Sept. 27
and Oct. 11 left open.
“A lot of us have never had two

byes, but I don’t think it’ll slow us
down,” said Mustangs senior quar
terback Jonathan Dally. “We’re a
strong-minded team — with our
experience, a bye week shouldn’t
slow us down mentally. As far as
getting us prepared, it should boost
us into the latter part of our season,
and be a benefit in terms of staying
healthy.”
While the most-hyped match
up figures to be the regular-season
finale at Wisconsin, which closed
last season slotted 24th in the As
sociated l^ress poll. Dally empha
sized that the Mustangs have to stay
grounded.
“ I think a lot of players know
it’s an honor to play a team like
Wisconsin,” he explained. “But
getting ahead of ourselves would
only make it more difficult as the
year goes on.This year we have one
of the strongest schedules out there

and a lot of us are looking at it as a
challenge.”
Even Dally, though, who passed
for 29 touchdowns and rushed for
12 more on the way to finishing
No. 2 in the nation in passing effi
ciency, acknowledged the veteran
laden Mustangs’ capabilities.
“We know there’ll be highs and
lows, but our potential can be at an
all-time high,” he said.
Only five starters, however,
return to the Mustangs defense,
which finished 62nd in the coun
try a year ago, allowing 370.4 yards
per outing.
Rounding out that group was a

Round-up
continued from page 12

The series starts at 3 pan. today,
with both the second and third install
ments schediiletl for 1 p.ni. Saturday
and Sunday
Frazeur finishes in top 20 at Tex
as Reiays
Cial Poly senior Cihris Frazeur
placed 19th in the 4(K»-meter hurdles
Thursday in 53.09 seconds at the Slst
Cilyde Littlefield Te.xas Relays.
The Mustangs will continue com
petition in Austin, Texas through Sat
urday, while others will partake in the
Stanford Invituional, which is held
today tliRHigh Saturday.

team will host three-time defending
Pig West Camference Tournament
champion and conference-leading
Long Peach Stite at 1:30 p.m. today
at Mustang CTnirts.
l.ong Beach State (12-5, 5-0)
RHited C'al State Northridge 6-1 on
March 2S, while the fourth-place
Mustangs (10-9, 3-2) have lost three
matches in a row, all by 6-1 margins.

Women’s tennis team iooks to
end iosing skid
The ("al Poly womens tennis

Men’s tennis team hosts pair of
Big West foes
(A)ining off a 4-3 win over Loyola
Marymount on Saturday, the Cal Poly
men’s tennis team will host two liig
West C’onference contests this week
end at Mustang Cxjurts.
The first match will take place at
noon Saturciay against conference
leading Pacific (S-7,2-0), followed by
another noon outing Sunday, against
fourth-place UC" Davis (8-8, 1-1).
Second-place C’al Poly (9-7, 1-0)
has won two of its past three.

focus of February and March spring
drills, along with gelling a shuffled
offensive line, as senior, former
center Stephen Field, a three-time
all-conference first team member,
was moved to left guard to take
the place of the graduated Daniel
Bradley. Sophomore Jason ('ox has
been penciled in as Field’s replace
ment.
“We’ve just got to pick up where
we left off' and make sure every
body’s been staying up to speed,”
Dally said.
Fans will have an opportunity
to get their first glance at the newlook lineups at 3 p.m. Saturday in

the Mustangs’ annual spring game
in Alex Ci. Spanos Stadium.
Two groups, broken up into
green and gold and coached by of
fensive coordinator Ian Shields and
defensive coordinator I’ayam Saadat, will take the field, as one full
half of play is planned utilizing the
scoreboard and play clock, without
live kicking.
“ It should be a glimpse of the
future and how our depth looks,”
1)ally said. “The best-case scenario
would be to get all our starters out
of there and play some of the walkons and younger kids. It should be
fun.”

5u|do|ku

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED

T o d a y *«

Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!

1-800-859-4109

wrww.liaptmdu8a.ta

have someth.ing to say?
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ANNOI NC EMENTS

ANNOI NCEMENTS

I.OST AND FOUND

Business Opportunity FREE,
online Power Mall Buy what
you were going to anyway
and get paid for it
www.shopandeammall.com
(507)421-6842

Luxury House Cleaners
Needed For more
information call
(805) 234-2541

Interested in community
service? Leadership?
Friendship? Check out Alpha
Phi Omega, a national Co-Ed
service fraternity during our
RUSH first week of Spring
quarter. Visit www.apo-zo.
com or contact Grant Saita at
626-429-6791.

FREE Sofa bed to whi^ever
wnats to pick it up. Contact
Grace at 544-7085

LOST Gold heart shaped
charm. On Cal Poly Campus.
Incredible sentimental value,
reward if found. Please
contact Sheila 756-2784

Lifeguards Seasonal / PartTime Port San Luis Harbor
District is hiring high school
graduates to serve as
lifeguards in Avila Beach.
Prior experience desirable.
Need certification in First
Aid and CPR/ Title 22 (or
ability to obtain same). Must
pass 500 meter ocean swim
test in 10 minutes or less.
Pay: $ 11.58/ hr. (Minimum
wage during training: $8.00/
hr.) Application & job flyer
at www.portsanluis.com.
Deadline: Friday, April 18,
2008 at 4:30 p.m.

Make $$$ Now!
DRINKACTPOWER.COM

FOR SALE
CAR mustang, ford 2003
coupe, 63.5k, auto, midnight
blue, spoiler, great cond.
$9,500. 481-8943.
Get Wiped! ACTION
WIPES - The ultimate spH^rts
wet wipes! Extra Big, Extra
Thick, Natural Ingredients
www.actionwipes.com

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds
(805) 756-1143

FREE HAIRCUTS The
Blademnner is looking for
able and willing Hair Models
for an upcoming Haircut
ting Class at our Salon April
9th in the evening. Male and
Female models are needed.
Please call or email if you
are interested! 541 -5131
View all classified ads online
at mustangdaily.net/
classifieds and place your
own!

DO YOU PLAY GUITAR
HERO? Axerack Guitar Hero
guitar stands manufactured
by Cal Poly students. For
more information/to
pre-order, visit
www.theaxerack.com
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga
546-9100. 1227 Archer St.
www.smilingdogyogaSLO.com
Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 2476
Place your ad today! www.
mustangdaily.net/classifieds

LOST future. Lost future
while attempting to register
for classes as a graduating
senior. REWARD if classes
found that can lead to my
graduation. Please contact
Kevin Simonson
(760) 473-1446
LOST Silver necklace with
foour playing cards pendant.
has sentimental value, re
ward if found. Please contact
Derek (619)813-0539
Lost and found ads are
FREE. E-mail mustangdailyclassifieds@gmail.com with
details to place your ad now!
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Cal Poly football
schedule announced
Eleven-game slate includes two byes, although search for 12th opponent still underway
Donovan Aird
MUSTANd DAIIY

Although a search tor a desired
12th game continues, the C"al l\)ly
t'ootball program released Thurs
day an 11-game schedule for the
upcoming season currently in
cluding two byes and six home
games.

Opening and concluding the
Mustangs’ regular season will be
contests against Football Bowl
Subdivision teams, Aug. 30 at San
Diego State and Nov. 22 at Wis
consin.
Since announcing Feb. 22 the
latter trip. Cal Boly was unable to
come to terms with fellow Cireat
West Football Conference mem

thing together. Sometimes it’s just
a matter of whoever answers the
phone. There’s not a whole lot of
design beyond that.”
Ckil Boly, which finished last
season 7-4 and ranked No. 24 in
the Sports Network poll, returns
10 otTensive starters from an of
fense that compiled 4S7.1 yards

ber North Dakota, although if an
“appropriate” scenario surhices, a
12th game will be added, accord
ing to Mustangs athletic director
Alison ('one.
“We’re always crying about the
challenges we face putting togeth
er a schedule,” C'al Boly head coach
Rich Ellerson said in a statement.
“Alison did a great job putting this

see Football, page 11

TIME

DATE

OPPONENT (W-Lin2007)

LOCATION

Aug. 30

at San Diego State* (4-8)

San Diego

S e p t. 6

Montana (1 1 -1 )

San Luis Obispo

6:05 p.m.

Sept. 13

at McNeese State (11-1)

Lake Charles, La.

5 p.m.

Sept. 20

at Northwestern State (4-7)

Natchitoches, La.

TBA

Sept. 27

Bye

Oct. 4

South Dakota** (6 -5 )

San Luis Obispo

6:05 p.m

Oct. 11

Open

Oct. 18

at South Dakota State (7-4)

Brookings, S.D.

4 p.m.

Oct. 25

Southern Utah (0-11)

San Luis Obispo

6:05 p.m

Nov. 1

Idaho State (3 -8 )

San Luis Obispo

6:05 p.m

Nov. 8

North Carolina Central (6 4 )

San Luis Obispo

4:05 p.m

Nov. 15

UC Davis ( 5 ^ )

San Luis Obispo

4:05 p.m

Nov. 22

at Wisconsin* (9-4)

Madison, Wis.

5 p.m.

TBA

♦Football Bowl Subdivision, * * l n transition from Division II. All times are Pacific. Flome games are bolded.
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Softball team carries season-best
winning streak into Santa Barbara

Two of the Big West Confer
ence’s three softball teams still un
defeated in conference play will spar
this weekend, as Cal Boly visits UC
Santa Barbara for a three-game series
beginning Saturday at the Ciauchos’
Campus Diamond.
The defending Big West champi
on Mustangs (15-13, 3-0), who have
won five straight, swept Cal State
Fullerton last weekend, 9-1 and 1-0
Saturday before edging the Titans
2-1 Sunday.
UCSB, the only conference foe to
defeat Cal Boly in a series a season
ago, also swept over the weekend,
topping UC Riverside 7-6 and 6-2
Saturday and then 3-1 Sunday.
This weekend’s series opens with a
doubleheader beginning at noon Sat
urday and finishes at noon Sunday.

Baseball team looks to amend deferv
sive woes

After dropping two of three to No.
7 UC Irvine last weekend, the C'al Boly
baseball team continues Big West C'onference play with a three-game series at
C'al State Northridge’s Maudor Field
beginning uxby.
The Mustangs (9-14,1-2) held leads
in all five of their games a week ago but
could prevail in only one. They bix>kended a 4-2 Saturday win over the Anteaters with 12-4 and 10-6 losses March
28 and Sunday, and rank next-to-last in
the conference in staff earned-run aver
age, at 5.92.
“It has been a sea.son filled with ups
and downs,” C3al Boly head coach Larry
Lee said in a statement last week. “De
fensively we knew we had the capabil
ity of playing strong defense and for the
most part we have. The real struggle has
been fiom the pitching aspect. We need
to get better outings from everyone in
volved on our staff.”
Cal State Northridge (10-13, 0-3),
meanwhile, won nine of its opening 15
contests before falling in seven of eight.
see Round-up, page 11
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Cal Poly freshman catcher Stephanie Correia scores in the second
inning of the Mustangs’ 2-1 win over Cal State Fullerton on Sunday.

Johnny in
the Box
C 0 M M t N 7A RY

T h e n there
w ere fou r
John Middlekauff
ON THE FINAL FOUR

For the first time since the NC'AA
Tournament e.xpanded to 64 teams
in 1985, all four No. 1 seeds made
the Final Four. All the brackets, all
the coverage, all the hype, and it
comes down to this weekend in San
Antonio. This tournament has been
called one of the greatest events, if
not the greatest, in all of sports, and
by all accounts it has lived up to the
hype.
This tournament is predicated
on upsets, Cinderellas, last-second
buzzer-beaters and players who
went from nobodies to somebodies
overnight.
People gravitate to bars to root
against Duke, while Cornell alumni
travel to watch their team in the
tournament for the very first time.
While it’s been dominated by
big-time programs, one mid-major
stole the show, as Davidson, which
bounced seventh, second and third
seeds before finally being ousted by
a very talented Kansas squad, made
a top-heavy field captivating for
the entire country. Stephen C3urry
played out of his mind, looking like
Michael Jordan down the stretch of
games, and carried his team on his
back until it finally gave.
The wave Davidson rode is ex
actly why March will forever be a
special time of year. While Davidson
may be remembered for a long time,
though, they don’t make trophies
for getting knocked out in the Elite
Eight.
It’s all about the four No. Is
come Saturday. With UCLA, Mem
phis, North Carolina and Kansas still
standing, it’s hard to dispute the im
mense talent left.
Let’s start with the UCLAMemphis match-up. Both teams
have been at the forefront of the
polls this entire season, and while
both have consistently dominated,
their styles of play couldn’t be any
more different.
The Memphis Tigers are college
basketball’s version of the Ciolden
State Warriors. They’ve never seen a
shot they didn’t like, can run with
the best of them and every player in
the rotation can jump.out the gym.
They play with a chip on their
shoulder, especially after shellacking
Texas by 18, and feel they can beat
anyone. One problem: free throws.
Despite an uncharacteristically un
conscious performance in their most
recent game, this has been Memphis’
only weakness all season, and against
a defensive juggernaut like UCLA,
will ipell the end.
UCLA will force Memphis to
slow it down, play a low-scoring
game and overpower inside with
see Johnny, page 10

